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Seniors W. M. Church Announcements
Purple Wins First Games of Annual SeriesThursda„ February menry fourth. unan Sunday School 1000 1 m

nounced but nor entirel> unexpectedly, thi Before a medium sized crowd m Bedtord PURPLE GIRLS WIA By C[ OSE SCORE Class Meeting 1100 a m

Seniors burst forth m all the glory of their dis Gymnasium, Wedne.day evening rhe Purple Th Morning Preaching Service 11 30 a m

e respectiw teams .ere kaci onto the Hoor
tinctions This >ear these ha.e raken the form and Gold arraied their respecive teams in a Topic -Ho'mess and the Second Coming

bk their mas„ots, the Purpl, tollowing the toot
01 silvir gray sweaters .ith rose trimmings combat of skill to determine wInch should take Young Peoples' Meeting 6 45 p m

steps of i large polic. dog 'ed bi Billie Crand
and with the insignia of the Sentor pins s.wed the laurels m the hrst annual classic ot die , bening Preaching Servlce 730 D m

on in rose and gra> felt year

111. while thi Gold followed their miscor 0,
9

Topi. - Anti Chri.r or Christ
fornitr la„ (Swendolvn Fincher Th, op

That these distinctions are a decided succe.. inursdav E.ening Praper Service 7 30 p m
PURPLE CLAD MEN TAKE OPF·%1\.( posing squads #tre -gid dad m brtght purp'

F cannot be doubted Th. student bod> enthus GAME 40-28 and gold untforms ind th. r.n.,on ot the pla,
tastically applauded them, each senior wear.

e . satished smile, and Prot \I'right sa,s hi Ripleti in thi splindor ot rk, iuit, th, ers Ha Le,nli ti|r i. thi time tor the opening "Sonship and Separation
Purple and Gold 6. trotted on the Hi,or whistle dri. n.ir

wishts hi had one just lik. th.m Re, Pirr Empha>ized Necessia of the Sep,
t True. Scom and Wilber ha be.n heard U ednesdap night to the cht,r, ind phudiI Th, Gold t, am ,:tori,,u. in e,en ,ont„, rare Life for God's People

of the cro. d The Gild ho, s wri led bi until last itar ind it that rim deteitid ul
to b,moan the fact that the sweat. rs lack dig In hi. introducton remarks. lasz Sunda.

their mascot. Malcolm Cronk i tururt prus tour,tr-light game vre nut t„r reeng. ind
mn and gize the weanr 1 "baby carriage ef morning Re. Part said some very he'pful
fict " but outside of this. there is no quesrion, peer for the Gold team strengthentd bi *ndirson ir, .trong lontend thtng. concerning God's keeptng power 'It

The Purple qaint.r h.'d :,%., m •i ,al., m th, er. for tile champion.hipthi S.ntor distinctions are a-wow  ou are Lepr of God, ,ou will be kept as God
oprning lint up ind thrt. „th. r. m th. b 'Th i On tne u I,L- hind thi Pbmle Equid haung k..ps His people from ral]Ing We may sep-
Hhilt thi Gold min hid to re.ruit three int n 10.t their star tor.ird 1.an Eldride. M grad arare ourselve. from God. bur no man can

All In The Dark onl, mo mimbers r,maining trmi ' 1,r v,ar'. u-ltion was „pect,d r„ be somew 4-li ,.takened pluck us our ot His hand It we >teld our
Silence-midn,ght's darkest hour could n. championship team, .,th n.„ or .11. thret Ho.eur English iblk pro.ed her ibilit, t, sci,es .holl, to God, receive the bapnsm of

compare with rhe inki blackness ot tnat room bench warmers also ne,i r.cruits Howlind hil the gap. b .azing w held g,ials out ot the Hol, Spiric and walk in His fulners, we
Sh' Her. she comes' Mor. stlenc. The Mosher and Neal wtre th, niw bou on ,.hom nine for her team

will be kept a, fulls and as trul) as if the er

sound of approaching footst.ps-the turn of Gold suppomrs pinned their hope ro .. 1 dup 4, th. .nd ot the first halt It almost ap treme doctrme of Calvm,sm were true We

a door knob "Turn on the light'" came the l'cation of the performance of last i .ar . h. n pean d to be a Purple ron as the xore rood Jiall nner tall

subdued whisper "Oooh", she screamed the Gold won four straight games The Pur 11-5 In the third quarter the Gold prowd rhe sermon on separation was based on It

Then a hearn Rah Rah, Rah pie boks smarring under the detear of the 1926 their abilin to come trom khind and at the Cor 6 14-7 1 Rev Pitt said m parr

Rah, Rah, Rah series, ,ere not werconhdent, but as the:, end ot the third quarter the Purple led b, "The Hol, Spirit .orks differently at dlf-

Rah, Rah, Rah showed m their taces evtnced a gnnl derermin onb three points In the fourth quarter the ferent times. and with different people The
Bowen, Bowen, Bcmeni ation ·0 prope che„ abilit,r m an unmistakable L came to even terms and then forgedd tactics of the devil have changed, fashions

Yes, you'Fe guessed it' Ir was nothing less fashion ahead bv two points But during rhe hnal m. have changed and modes of thought, but in
than the beginning of a surprise celebration in Referee Baktr irarted the game b, blowing minutes of plaw. English was successful m mr .,erk period of the world's history, God has
honor of Mrs Bowen's 60th birthday a great gust of hot air into the whisrle It attemprs from the foul line, thus tplng th, alpa> s led His people m the wav of separation

Ninteen enthusiastic semors and their capital sounded rhe game 9 as on ind ; .rv shortli scort Just before the hnal whistle, she showld He does not leave them to accomplish this sep-

class mother, Dean Daoison, had pr.,iousl the vereron and hero of many hard tough an a.curate ew b> caging one from quarte, aration unaft.[ed Nowhere m His Word

gathered in the parlor of Mrs Bowen's risid games, "Pete" Sreese, caged [he hrsr held &01 lourr which put the game on ice for the Pur does He require holmess of heart where he does
ence,which was appropriately decorated in thi of the game brom that time on rh. game ..1 Pie The hnal score .as 12-20 not set forth rhe glorious fact that what he
Senior Class colors, gold and w hite. to await nip and tuck with the score, at the ind ot rh. St 11 II 4 RF commands ot ou. He will make rhe separation

hir expected coming first halt standing 16-12 Gold rrailing Gold go) FG FP /1 a fact in  our Ilfe

Each guest heartly enlo>ed the evening and In the third quarter Howlind ind Neal o. Dibble F 4 1 9 How will the separation be affected' God
man, original and interesring features whiled of rhe Gold and Scott ot rhe Purplt were ium Albro F 2 2 6 sa, i ro ;ou. brother. and ro % ou. surer. "Come

away the hours until a beautiful and deliciouo matical| put our on account of fouls, ind a Anderson C 1 0 2 out from among rbem and be separate " Fol
birthda, cali, a product of Mrs I R Lupton Houland their captain and star forward, leti Molneiu, G 0 0 C low the leading of the Holy Split:. let Him
appeared, accompanied bi good sized portion. the game. rhe Gold seemingh lost hope ant Col. G 1 1 sa what he wants to saw, and do what He

ot ice cream which natarally contributed mudi the Purple scoring machine started functioning Tori I 8 4 ·-l . ants to do, and kou can .:lik around . Ith

ro the enjo} ment of rhe nemng almost pertectli Before the Gold bows kn„, |'1.pit C.\ FC, FP / r the holiest people m th. i orld, and teel per
In clostng a pen htting talk was gi, en b what had happenid the <ore had been mor D>er F 1 0 2 kecth at home. neither will anpbodk need to

the President of the class, Alfred Kreckman than doubled on rhem In the fourth quarr.r English F 6 1. tollo. & ou around ro trim pou down. so cha[

and a gik in the form of an electric hot platt the Gold balked at thi conrinual scoring m Folger G 0 0 e vou will look like a Christian

.as presented to help show our love and appre thiir opponents ind du. p,rhaps to this ni , Driko' C 1 5 What .111 be the resuit of separation The
ciation to our worth> principal, Mrs Bowrn determmation nor to let the Purple ovemhelm Mitroon G 0 0 e world will call pou nobody, Fou will acknow

them completel, and also due to a let down tr ror,1 9 22 ledge the Justice ot the epither. bur pou will
the Purple detense th. Gold showed an inn realize thar i ou ha, e i glorious fellowship m

Athenian proement and outpla,id their adwrseries ·· Jesus Christ thar .ou are a fellow-citizen With
A rather unique program, in the form ot ar the hnal mulutes of rhe game The lead . i Pike High School li ins Aca n the sa,nts and of the household of God, and

inaugural service, was preseitted before the A to heau, howe,er and the game encled Virl Gain League Tille rhar pou ar, built ubon the toundation of the

n thentan Literan Society Mondap evening Th, the Purple on rhe long end of 40 28 scor, Apostle. and Prophets. Jesus Christ himself
Pil. High School defeated Bliss here Satur

officers of the past semistir and those no, Bi winntng the opening game the Purpi, being the chiet corner scone Atter , ou have
da, e,ening 18-9, consequenth gaining the

holding oilice were seated urn the rostrum succeded m doing that which. to the writ. r erper,enced the glen ot a pielded life, or the
chimpionship ot Eht lumor circuit of Weommemaking quite a handsome displa, Miss Rorb knowledge. they nev. r accomplished before - Penrecoscal blessing, of the keeping power of
Counrp and .|alming rhe right ro meetWar

ermel acted as chairman, while Andrew French God. pou ould not turn back to the orld
36 MW·!Rk saw ir Pen tor the wunn championship Sat

the Sergeant at arms plafed an important part Gold (28) agam for a milhon worlds. what seemed likeFG FP TP urdi, e.ening of this .eek
After President Brown had taken his oath ot Roth F 2 4

seurin m God's demands Lou .111 realize was
8

office,the retiring President, William Sallburg nowland F Bltu sank the hrst mo-point.r of the game
4

onl, hs kindness and love. his effort to free
1 9

for the Bliss reim in the first mmure of plap butpresented his Farewell Address, m which hc Mix F 4
Fou from sin

Pike came rtchr back to tte the score Cain
had Inserted much fatherly aduce Our new Mosher C The theme tor the e emng was "Our Es

"father" then took the floor and, enthumastic Neal G  Albro and Dunning wre forming an ofiense
0 0 0 tare" The scnprures read were Rom 8 29,

thar rhe Bliss ream found difficult to cope with 30 Eph 2 5 6. 19, 20, Col 3 18, I John 3ally received by his "children", delliered his in- Ackerman G 0 0
u..pire this the wore which read 125 in fa,or 1 3 Anaugural Dver G 1 1 .pirome of the thought follows

' of Pike at rhe Clobe of the half would haze been
This solemn service o,er, two vocal duea Total 9 10 28 We ha.e not}„ng to do with the world-

much closer had the Bliss team been able to sink
were rendered one,"Kind Words Gn Never Purple (40) its ambitions. its outlook on life. its hopes, Itsf G F P r F ,ts free throws Thi Bliss captain m particular
Die," by Martha Dyer and Faith McKinne> Fox F 3 rerrors R e have been identifed with Jesus8 had terrible lu.k on his foul tries On the oth
and the other, "Pal of My Dreams," b> Ralph p Sreese F Christ and our estate is m the heavenlies The

2 12 er hand "Pete" Albro, the Pike captam. seemed
Jones and Hollis Stevenson Scott C 1 1 onlp *av we can have an comprehension of

3 unable to miss the hoop He sank 311 of h,s what God has prepared for us is b> being filledA word to our new President The Athen Kingsbun C 1 0 2 free throws and gained enough field goals re with the Spir,t These four scriptures showlans back of you, Mr Bron, are wishing yoL Albro G 1 15 make hun high point for the evenmg
all kinds of success Kemp G 0 0 0

the normal life m Christ Jesus, together with
Little <oring ,as done in [he final half dur

Total 17 6 40
whar God has purposed for us In view of

to nght defensive work Indtiferent shooting these, our prinileges. we shoutd ria ourselves

1 There are five ways to quench fire Fal]Ing detracted somewhat from the mrerest of tir of sin
to put on wood failing to pray and to read the If the Lord leads you to do personal work.

' game Each team howe.er gaw evidence of

Bible, pouring on water unkind and unchristian and tells you to say five words, don't say six some good coaching
conversation about others, putting on earth the Rev j R PR

An Engli.hman new 1, arri, ed in this counm Anna Hougnton Daughters

trash of this world, fashion, folly, and nonsense, When >ou talk abour pra>er, you think of was taken hom. to dtnner one night by a frtend The Anna Houghton Daughters will meetletting l[ become choked m its own ashes-settling God's coming down to you, the Bible talks a There was corn on the table and the host, know
down to enJov an expertence of forty >ears ago, bout your being raised up Into the heaventte. with Mrs LeRov Fancher FridaE afternoon,

ing that most Englishmen are nor very familla,
and kickmg the embers apart with Christ

with the vegetable asked if he liked it "04
March 4rh, ar 330 PM' All members are

Rev C V Fwbair / Rev J R Pit, leontin.ed on P.:gc FouR uried to be present
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2 THE HOUGHTON STAR

In Africa J A BENJAMIN
THE HOUGHTON STAR 1 Outpouring of the Holy Spirit on the nat Furniture and Undertaking

Publisbed weekly by the Lmon Literary tssociation of Houghton c ollege and heminar> iva thar the> may be cleansed from all un Electrical Supplie Floor Co,erings
righteousness, for the success of the mission Victiola. ind Records

March 4, 1927 ary effort depends upon the native Christ
ians

RUSHFORD, NEW YORK

2 White missionaries in northern Sierra
Entered st the postomce at Houghton, N i,as second c| le m itter

Leone STATE BANKof RUSHFORDAccept ince for mailing at special rate of J,mtage prosided for in .ertion 1 103, Act of
October 3, 1917 authorized Oct 10,1923

In India

1 Opening of the Pam villages to the teach
RUSHFORD. N. Y.

ing of the Gospel
.ubcription r.Lte, $100 per i e.ir, 5£ per li}pi PAYS 4% ON TIME DEPOSITS

2 More missionaries

STAFF In Japan
k.ditor-in-ihief Pilll terse 1 Entrance into the interior ABOVE ALL---THE RIGHT HAT

2 Church building at Zoshigaya
Associate Ld,tors

3 White missionaries on the held
1vitherine Jenning, RAph Long Ion, -Dri.cal Miller Hat Shop

Two inspiring duets ere rendered the hrs·
Department Editors 142 No. Main St. Wellsville, N.Y.

b; Mr Shipman and Mr Rop. the second b)
Literan James #ke Neus 1 rm J litdiren the Misses Viola and Luella Roth From the
Religious - I\ah Benning Humni n 111,ur C Url Scripture lesson in E,odus 33 1 15 Miss Chind
lthlitlt Lowell l,m Locil 1)oroth, 1 ong pointed our how essent:al Ir :s for us ro liu s„

international Clothes:
h#hynge Lilsworth Bron,1 lake> 1 1:rett Ihir thi Lord can talk with us as He did with Mos SPRING SU[TS AND TOP COATS

13&,nes. Manager - 1·rati„# 4 „ti ec m order that .c ma> be assured of His pri PERSONAL SERVICE,md DISTITCTIVE
ubcriptior M iwger - C.itherine hecord since

Cir.ulation Jiatiager - (,1.1,11 - 1*rtin n CUS7 OM-TAILORIJG
1 icult, 441„.er - Professor R 1111 aker

It takes good back bone to seek religion Complete line of ne n fabrics-thi latist ap-

******************************
R., C 1' F,t„batir pro, ed colormgs Forest Brown, Dusk Gre>s.

1 * EDITORIAL *
Big range of Blues and Heather Blendings

*
The Moslem Problem A n ONDERFUL DISPLAA ;{25 to 460

****************************** Thi hrsr program under the dir,irion of tilt THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Student Volunt:ir, was glun last Saturd·1\

Giero. the greatest orator with the exception of Demosthenes, thai the world ha. ., r C 1$ A 11 1 1, r.

" , I cning The topic of studK „as [hi \ 1,),limknown said. "Education is a life long task I beline that the same statimint might b.
made m regard to religion tor it roo ts life and a life-long process E, en Lold hiarts unless W orld Robert H.. pres,did our th, m .

tha haw becorne hardened to a great degree, tlnd themsel. cs „ armid upon hearing ri.. ing m the absenci ot thi priwd, nt rlizi I Sir.
strams of a subhme old hymn U ith other people there comts a senst ot nwr,na in i well Class Rings, Engraved
«ievotlon merel) upon entering the hou>e of God Still others nd that waha rlk, ar. Viola Roth gau 1, m mt.resting ind lum Commencement
carried beyond the mundane things of life into the heavenl, realm on da, s of esp.cial pr.liens: e biographi ok Mohami[ th, tound
sacridness such as Easter. Thailk.gi; ing, and Christmas Then, too, man indisiduals .1 , r and propagator of the Moslem hir'i 7 Invitations
perience a thrill of christ:an hopt and Jow .hite list.ning to the s.rmon on a Sundir knowledge ot Moliamet and the Korin tact,
morning The sad part is that otten the message w .cli re.et,ed at the tinic ts not Larried itates an underitanding of th. tundam.Ma
outside the church doors and put in:o personal application and principles ot his religion Besides ,U. 1

All of these occasions m Hhich a spiritual warmth is telt, hai, an inist,mable , ihie m 56-page Free Catalog.
a srudi hill better .quip on. to .opt .,rh th,every human soul thus quickened Such occasions ho.e.er do not wmtitut. rclicion nor

are the), on the other hand. a good substltute Religion :s nor a matter of no. and then problems of the Alo.lem people
Erma Made cold of the extont ot the Mos

The Metal Arts Co.
feeling one's self brought Into close relationship  ith the Inhnite Religion iS a "da; b3 dap
affair-meeting each day the tasks and responstbilitles with our hearts open to the uill ot lem orld a ith statistios conc.rmng it Sh. Earl T. Perkins. Rep. Rochester

God Jesus ants us m our place each day, or he would not haw admonished us "Be ve followed the histor, of us grouth from its b.
also ready, for in an hour thar ye think not, the son of man con·eth " ginning In Mecca to tB world wide erpamior

Li ing, loving, helpmg, trustmg,
SENIORS!

of the present Tlier. are ovir 240 million'
All along the way, of Moslems toda>-240 millions .,thou 1,011 \Ut,NG MEN ·\ND WOMIsi

Not once a 1,eek, Just no. and then,
But ever, single da,

Christ Is It a wonder that the Christian Horld iT HO EXPECT TO '1 LAC H n b

is making a special J[udE of this problim' HJJ E LACLPTIONAL

Should w not be up and doing OPPOR-1 UNTE,

Come to Mission Stud' Class and learn mon
There 15 a • adiantage m organization mro small groups which it aierns to us, is of par of the needs Come and let >our heart k grip \ o Fee 12 nle.s our Po.ition :b \cceptid

ticular value, though it is rarel, mentioned even b, ardent supportirs of the small colleg ped by the lost ana blinded condition of multi
idea the honest> and genuiness enforced bp continual contact with the same small group

rudes uncaught ot ChrtSINo student in a small school can sail along under false colors, he ts ine, trabl) catalogued Empire Teachers Agency
as Just what he is The braggart and the "bluff" (if a relapse into the vernacular ts per 321 1 ninr.iti Building 31 racuse, i Y

missible) are soon discovered, m an> small commumti, is equivalent to publication Honist„ Library Benefit Con e rt
absence of pretension, 8 pracncall forced upon the student of the small college whether he
will (4 I hope, most of us do) or no The program of last Frida, e,ening w as of LIFE OF SERVICE SERIES

In the small matters oi school It fe too, streightfor. ardness is forced upon the student good qualit> The orchestra. under th, abl, 1 .prie. of I„,ok, th.it 1 111 open the heart and
The instructor m the small college can. it he w ish, keep a close harch upon each student and leadership of Prof Herman Baker, gaw r\, , re·idjust i c mfused titint il fw n. Ont of the
make it diSicult for him to "slide A ' Bluffmg in a school of thret hundred students 15 not numb.rs, ' Ill. Thunderer" bi Sousa, and " A obji i* of r IN-e liook. 1. tc. 1.ring i oung people
the easy thing it ts lit a school of 511 times that number, as Ne, from experienci. 1.now full Frang,sa" bp Costa The othir numbirs „r, to the r<,alizition timt ilicb them,ehes liane

well In the small school grades come much nearer eipressing, as the) should, the r.su iran [ ga,en b, members of the piano, vocal. and
, uch to d,) ni the m iking of them-ehe.

ot rhe persistence and the abilit) ot the student than In th. large school 1 A Talk with Boys 1)rummondoraton d.partments Wesle, Gleason ga„
Honest', genuineness. simplicir> -ur wri organization our continual aoc,ation, 2 Character 1 111(1»4111

pleasing performance of Rubenstem's h.lutitudemand these LITIng together as H do-reciting pia>ing .orshipping e. in tating wtri. 1 Jessica's First Prajer Hetton
.

the same sma|I grout>--we come to feel roards each other a relationship not unhk, that o' Komenot Ostrow ',Leona i Mmas c'iarining i 4 Laddie

brother and brother and s:ster and sister-and . ho is ever other rhan natural to his brothir' pla,ed Chopms delightful t minor Valst, am 3 Self-Reliance 1 11„ r-ott

1 1% e thank God that it is so Al frid Kreckman gai< an ispe,1111, pliasing b The Open Window ( 1 licitik for *hut-
r.ndition of MacDowill's "litchts ' Danct

1 ti, r, was onli on. i ocal soi,1 on the pro Ornamental Cloth Sent Podpaid for 50 Cents Each
Do You Know That ham

gram 'Come. k c Blessed" in lo'm Pr·nd'
Wesleyan Methodist PublishingRoma Lapham is home agam atier ha, ing A pleasing plano ncital was gwen at che Scorr This. a. „ell sung by Rosalin, Churit. Association

been m the Warsa;. Hospital tor sn eral weeL> home of Mrs Fr.d Herkimer at Belfast Tues :11 .ho was artisti.ally accompant.d bi itest. 330 E Onondaga St Syracuse, NY
la, aening b> th. music studints of Alton Qcason

Anna Van de Lmder or Canisteo has entered Trunk Eight 01 41, Cronk's students rook Th, Orators Departm,nt , as r.pr stnt.the Freshman class of the College department part, and played their piets in a way whict, by sejeral readings Rilil's "Mr Whipp't For Best Quality
Laurel Davies, after bemg absent for som, *a an honor to ch.msel,es and to their teach Batchelor" read by Lloyd Tingler, Nont·.

time on account of illness has returned to r Miss Hillpor and Leona thom.. also -The H,gh. a, man" r.ad bi \\:sle, Gleawn Cenient, Lime, Lkall Plaster, Hard
school ach gave a piano solo, and W ilfred Bain sang a cutting from Longfellow's "E, ang.lint "

and Soft Coal
,e eral pieces

Mrs John Cotr returned Sunda> from But gi.,n 1,# C.cil Russell, Bunner's One Two
falo General Hospital R here she has been a Thrtt" and Whittier's "Red Rwing Hood" Se,fer Pipe and Drain Tile

patient for No ueeks read b> Margaret Carnahan Miss Rothermil' and Reinforced
Day of Prayer for Missions reading of Brouning's "Saul"Has of excep COACRETE SLLICE

Mr George Neal has returned home, aiter The purpose d the Tuesday evening meet tion-l merit
spending sometime in Ithaca. where he ha PlPE

ng m charge ot the Stmor YMWB was No doubt the outstanding feature 01 thi
been taking treatments at the Swanson Insti o present the dehnite ne.ds of our foreign program was the Glee Club They ga. e t. r

Inquire of

tutc
1elds m such a .a, that all Christuns would programmed numbers "De Sandman" A Pro L b GELSER & SON

The faculr, members are considering the ad now how zo pra> eliectuall> Fnday, March ther„e. and "Jim" by Parks They ere forced FILLMORE N Y

vts,billt> of hiring prtiate secretaries to aid 1 i ser aside as a da> of special prayer for mis to gne r. 0 encores be fore the audience i,ouid
them In %,rttlng recommendations for the col sion work We urge all who know how to pray disperz Professor Baker also directed thi
lege Seniors Glic Club m his highly artistic manner --

o ge[ this hork upon their hearts
Nina Lapham, ,.ho is assistant supermtend The audience, although nor as largi as it i.dil:e'lw

ant of the Warsaw General Hospital spent the Miss Viola Roth, Mr Doty. and Mr Hess might have been, was very apprectative Prac
week end with her parents Mr and Mrs Laph presented the needs of Africa, indla, and JaP ticall) all of the performers wer. recalled to t|'.
week end with her parents Mr and Mrs Lap n respective y 1 he needs are- platform, many of whom gave encores Edward J. Brunner, Hume,N.Y

:



THE HOUGHTOX STAR

Better Buy Better Wear Better Shoes Man--A Univers*J Debtor earth's mhabitants that support us Without

for less maney Through this world of love and hare the their ,id, withqut, sheir patronizing tendencies C. W. Watson, M  t
Men's fine welt Oxfords in latest styles majority of men plod selfishly onward, thek

our business hfe would be an utter failure

Great buy at 03 98 Ing only of their individual needs, believinc Through the inter dependence of economica Fillmore, N. Y.

that those interests which are the most helph I concerns our success 15 assured Because of the
Have 60 new styles ot late mity straps and m their professions to be the ona for which destres of men and women who are willing to Dependable Drugs at

pumps for women they should strive Straight toward a .elh.1 pav, we are able to continue along the highwak Reasonable Prices.
which leads to prosperity Therefore, in theY es, we carry the Florsheim Line of Men's goal whose guidlng hght flickers mer a huge

Shoes Have new spring styles dollar sign do ther steer life's uncertain ship hands of others rests our chance in life

Only infrequently do they consider the intlu You have simply to glance around iou to Candies Ice Cream

Endicott Johnson Shoe Store ences which have placed them on a plane o' prove the alleged benefit of vour fellow cre, kodak Supplies
Welisville, N Y independence The benigninv of friends th. tures Nonce the clothing upon your bod

aid of humanit, is almost torgotten, and on!, Feel of its delicate texture. observe the perk.t
QUANT'S RESTAURANT when the, have earned a few leisure hour. tn workmanship. and consider the effort thai mu,r

which to think onip when the> ha, e reached have been expended M order that the,e art,cl, BOYS! GIRLS!
XIi, 11..it ill Hour. Short Ordera a the mount of success and rest, do the, glanic might be manufactured Certainh, Eou ha„

behind rhem, dow owr the long, long tra,1 01 secured them fairh but the purchase price nn
VISIT HUME 5 BARBER SHOP

Spect·11 t i Iee Cir.im md (:94
D E QUANT,

difBculties interspersed with good tortune and not recompense those men sho have gone on
Fillmore, N Y.

Dan Scott, Vanager
flnd there the powers which ha.. been contin before after having fashioned the fundamenta'
ually pulling them upward Then, and onl·, tools without which the cotton industri could
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CONSULT US FREELY

THE HOUGHTON STAR
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DON'T BE AFRAID TO ASK QUESTIONS OR TO CALL. d'PON US FOR
SPECIAL SERVICES. WE WANT YOL' TO DO IT, .4,\7) Ii'/Al. HELP

YOU IN EVERY WAY WE CAN.

49 INTEREST COMPOUNDED SEMI-ANNUAI LY.

State Bank of Fillmore

4 Per Cent 4 Per Cent

A Great Line of Suits Here In Spring Styles
for Youngsters, Age 6 to 18

Some with two short trousers, others with one long and one short.
others with two long.

$8.50 to $18.00

Jos. Levev Clothing Co.
Wellsville, X L

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
Wellsville, N. Y.

Dry Goods Ladies' Coats and Dresses

Furniture Rugs Curtains

ONE HOUR'S AUTO RIDE

FROM HOUGHTON

ALI«EGANY COUNTY'S

LARGEST STORE

THE HOUGHTON COLLEGE PRESS

is well prepared to do

All Kinds of JOB PRINTING
in a satisfackry manner.

SATISFACTION

GUARANTEED
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ALL PROFITS GO TO

HOLGHTON COLLEGE

Houghton College

ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
A degrees, Bachelor if Arts and Bachelor of
Science.

Prescrited col.ege courses preparatory to pro-
fessional study in Medicine, Law and Dentistry.

Full courses in Associated Schools of Theology,
Piano, Voice and Preparatory tchool.

Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room w,th heat and light
need not exceed three hundred fifty dollars.

Send for Catalog to

J. S. Luckey, A. M, Pd. M.
President

Houghton, New York
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Signs of the Times
Two essentials of wisdom are knowledge of

fundamentals and awareness of development
So far as man is concerned or any possible
human experience certain things are fixed or
rooted. But out of the roots come growth. To
know what is growing and in which direction
it is growing, comprises the highest prudentia
wisdom; it is ability to read the signs of the
times. Not of the times that are, but those to
be. People who only try ro understand the
immediate times are somewhat behind the times
those who know them at all began to under-
stand them betore they were. Signs of the
times, then, are signs of the times to come.
The signs of the times that now are, were given
long ago.

Whar think ye then of the scriptural signs
of the times?

Selerted.

"The signs around-in earth and air.
Or painted on the star-lit skv,

God's faithful witnesses declare

That the coming of the Saviour draw,th
nigh."

The first of a series of four sermons bv th,

ReL David Anderson. on rhe Second Coming
,}f our Lord and Saviour, Jesu, Christ. was gi,
en Sundav evening. Feb. 27, 1927 in the X'.
M. Church at Filimorc.

Mr. Anderson took up the matter of propli
ecies fultilled and briefly pointed to those ot
rhe Arst coming of Christ as a Babe in the man·
ger of Bethlehem and their literal fulhllment.

giving the Scripture reference tor each point.
The speaker then d.·elt upon the order of

Christ's return, His coming for His Saints,
when the righeous dead shall rise and with the

living saints be caught up to meet Him in the
"So shall they ever be with the Lord"-

then the period of Iribulation, after which the
return of Chrisr with His Bride will tale

place.
Mr Andersons stated that in this first sermon

he had merely erected a frame work for a bal

loon structure and on the three following Sun-
dav evenings he would endeaver to enclose,
roof and pain[ it.

Beginning March 7, 1927. Mr, Ander.or.
will hold a series of revival meetings at the
Fillmore church for no weeks.

Lack of Insulation

Among the things which are ot greatest
value m the everyday life of the majoritv ot
people. electriciry does not rank last bv an,
means. Ir lightens labor in manv wavs and is
a constant source of energv. Bur what would
be the good of electricity, and of what use
would be the energv stored up there if there
were no wires to convev the electricirv to the

machines. the irons. lights, and power motors?
It would be of no use at all.

A conducting wire is composed of a series of
smaller wires, all attached together and held in
place by insulation. This serves a great pur-
pose. Ir not onlv keeps the smaller wires in
place, but it prevents them from being the big-
gesr nuisance in life. How great would be the
danger of having a series of high qower wires
running through our factories and in our
homes, bare of all insulation? Onlv those who
know the power of electricity can tell.

Just such nuisances are people who lack the
proper insulation. It is sad to say but there are
altogether too many people who have scarcelv
any insularion. Terming it in other words, we
might say, "They wear their hearts on their
sleeves."

Perhaps you notice a pretty girl, and by her
looks and actions you immecitately class her as
interestini. You meet her and talk to her only
[o find to your sudden dismay that the bright
live wire lacked insulation. Jack had hurt her
feelings something terrible, or Mary gave her
the meanest slam. When perhaps it worked
out, it was all meant perfectly all right. Jack
had been joking, and Mary had meant some-
thing entirely different from her version. She
is the one girl in every crowd who is alwavs
having her feelings hurt. Two friends stand
conversing together; the topic is amusing in its
nature, but nor at all personal. Jane stands
not far distant waiting for a friend. She sees
the two as they talk and laugh, glancing at her

occasionally. Immediately she is hurt, thinking
of course they talked and laughed about her.
A friend passed her in the hall one day mum

bling over a piece of paper held in his hand.
without speaking. She did not speak and
walked slowly to her room, wondering why he
had slighted her. The act which she thought

1 was a slight proved to have been caused by a
no less weighty matter than "Pseudonym"and
the approaching spelling contest.

A person who lacks insulation is constanth
getting his feelings hurt, and an otherwise hap-

py girl becomes a lonely wallflower.
Vera M. Matton.

"Neo:oph" News
Last Monday evening a very interesting mis-

cellaneous program took place in the High
School study hall. After the usual routine oi
roll call. minutes and business was dispensed
with the society joined heartily in a song con.
ducted by Margaret Ackerman with Theos

Cronk as pianisr. Arlene Dibble then took
charge of the evenings derotionals. The hrst
number on the program was a humorous read-
ing by Paul Adams concerning one ot
> oung George Washington's hither-to un·
known misdemeanors. The veracity ot this
read,ng i. questioned. for in the end George

was led into the wood shed by his indignant
mother. a scandalous and unheard of thing to
happen to youth-ful George. \Villard Smith
then read an interesting and vivid poem of

prairie life following which Anna English re-
lated a laughing old southern story of a small

Ethiopian urchin. Marv Perry then delighted
us with a vocal solo, singing that beautiful se-
lection, "A Heart of Gold". Nada Perry ac-

companying at the piano. We then had the
privilege of taking "A Trip to Sweden" with
Miss Elsie Chind, a native of that country.

This number was educational and of high liter-
ary character as well as being entertaining.
Afer the critic's report by Mrs. Lang and a
song bv the society, Monday evening's "Neo-
sophie" was dismissed.

A number or visitors and townsfolk were

viewing the new swimming pool, when E:v.
David Anderson made the remark, "There is
only one thing I see wrong about this."

'\X-hv, what is it, Mr. Anderson?"

"To think that a Christian school would have

a 'pool room'." he replied.

MAN - A UNIVERSAL DEBTOR

(Conmnued from Page Three)

the love of their country. Side by side thev

died that others might live. Gloriously thev
repulsed the enemy. With a "never-say-die"

spirit, pushed on bv the rememberance of com-
panions who had recently "gone west",our
gallant lads turned defeat into victory, and
proved to be one of the greatest factors in the
winning of the strife. Were they hghting in

self-defense? To a certain extent they were.

But in a larger sense, to a degree of which we

seldom think. they were fighting for you, for
me. For the protection of humanity and es-
peciall American homes were they shedding
their lives' blood. To them our debt is enor-

mous; and only as we toil in the interest of
mankind as a whole. only as we stand firmly

back of our government bv whose order they
fought, can we, to any degree, repay them.

To this end then, if we are true citizens, we

must strive. That our duty may be fulfilled,
that our obligation to the world may be erased,
we' must smother the natural levity within us,
and labor for the melioration of the universe.

The human race is constantly pleading for
help. Shall we answer their call? If we realize
our debt, we shall.

Virgd Hussel

PIKE HIGH SCHOOL WINS AGAIN TO
GAIN LEAGUE TITLE

(Continued from page One)

yes," replied the visitor, apparently not wishing
to appear discourteous, "I like it."

But when the platter of golden bantam was
passed, he did not take any.

"Why," said the host, "I thought you said
you liked corn."

"I do like it," explained the Englishman,
"but I don'r like it well enough to eat it."

Y




